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A B S T R A C T
We expected that local plant species richness is high in relatively old and large 
territories that harbor specific conditions with characteristic communities. Fur
thermore,herbivorycanpromotethecoexistenceof differentspeciesandsupport
highfloristicrichness.Wetestedthehypothesisthatlargealpineareaswithalong
historyof grazingintheTibetianMountainssupporthighlocalfloristicrichness
incomparisonwithotherregions.Numberof vascularplanttaxawasrecordedin
seriesof nestedquadrateswithsidesfrom5to1000cminfouralpinecommunities
withdifferentgrazingregimesintheeasternpartof theQinghaiTibetanplateau
atMountKaka,MinshanMountains,Sichuanprovince,China.Weobtainedhigh
valuesforvascularspeciesnumbersformoderatelygrazedTibetanmeadowsand
Spiraea thickets (75.4 and 81.0 species/100m2, respectively). This supports our
hypothesis.Ontheotherhand,alpinefensandRhododendronthicketsscoredrela
tivelypooronfloristicrichnessvalues,andthismayresultmainlyfromthemarginal
ecologicalenvironmentandalsofromthecompetitiveadvantageof Rhododendron 
intheabsenceof grazing.

K e y w o r d s
speciesarearelationship,Kobresiaalpinemeadow,alpinefen,Rhododendronthicket,species
diversity,grazingregime

Р Е З Ю М Е
Онипченко В.Г., Шулаков А.А., Зернов А.С., Елумеева Т.Г., У Я., Ванг 
Ч., Вергер М.Дж.А. Контрастное флористическое богатство альпийс
ких растительных сообществ на восточном ЦинхайТибетском плато
Мыпредположили,чтолокальнаяфлористическаянасыщенностьнаиболее
высоканаотносительнообширныхистарыхтерриториях,вмещающихти
пичныерастительныесообществавсвоеобразныхусловиях.Фитофагитак
жемогутспособствоватьсосуществованиюиподдерживатьфлористическое
разнообразие.Этигипотезыбылипроверенынапримереальпийскихсооб
ществ,занимающихобширныеплощадивТибете.Исследоваличислови
довсосудистыхрастенийнавмещающихсерияхквадратовразмеромот5х5
смдо10х10мвсообществахчетырехтиповсразличнымрежимомвыпаса
навостокеЦинхайТибетскогоплатовпровинцииСычуань,КНР.Мыполу
чиливысокиевеличиныфлористическойнасыщенностидляумеренновы
пасаемыхкобрезиевыхлуговикустарниковыхсообществсдоминированием
Spi raea spp.(75.4и81.0вид/100м2,соответственно).Сдругойстороны,аль
пийскиеболотаизарослирододендроновхарактеризовалисьотносительно
низкимивеличинамифлористическойнасыщенности,чтоможетбытьсвя
занососпецифическимиэкологическимиусловиямивпервомслучаеикон
куренциейсосторонывидовRhododendronприотсутствиивыпасавовтором.
К л ю ч е в ы е  с л о в а
криваявидыплощадь,альпийскиекобрезиевыелуга,альпийскоеболото,заросли
рододендрона,видовоеразнообразие,выпас
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Floristic richness (number of species per unit area) de

pends on several factors, which can be categorized into two 
groups. One combines current ecological factors, such as 
gra zing regime, soil fertility, disturbance, microclimate, 
etc. The other may be called historical and involves such 
parameters as general floristic richness of a region, flo ro

ge netics, migrations, climatic and geological history, etc. 
(Zobel 1992, Onipchenko & Semenova 1995, Tang et al. 
2013). 

According to classical biogeography floristic richness on 
islands is lower than in areas of the same size on the main land 
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967). We confirmed that rule when 
comparing alpine communities in the Alps, the Cau casus 
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and New Zealand: those in New Zealand were sig ni ficantly 
poorer in species than those in the Alps and the Cau casus 
(Onipchenko & Semenova 1995, Onipchenko et al. 2005). 
On the other hand, local floristic richness depends on the size 
of the total area covered by a specific community (La anisto et 
al. 2008, Onipchenko & Pavlov 2009). Also flo ristic richness 
increases with the age of a community (its time of existence) 
(Miles 1979, Grubb 1986, Ouborg 1993). Accordingly, local 
plant species richness is expected to be high in relatively old 
and large territories that harbor specific conditions in which 
the community occurs. As such, the alpine plant communities 
on the Tibetan Moun tains may be considered good examples, 
because they occur over extended areas and their habitats 
have a rather high geological age. 

On the other hand, the effects of herbivores, both spe
cia lized and generalist grazers, under moderate grazing, can 
promote the coexistence of different species and support 
high floristic richness as a result of trampling and because of 
opening up the denser layers of the vegetation (Grime 1979, 
2001, Willems 1983, Shmida & Ellner 1984, Tilman 1986, 
Jutila 1997, etc.). 

The Tibetan Mountains represent an area of ancient 
gra zing by wild and domestics yaks. Thus, we expect high 
lo cal floristic richness values for the alpine Tibetan plant 
com munities. The aim of our study was to check this hy po
thesis and compare neighboring communities within large 
and old alpine territories. In this study we therefore com
pare: 1) the floristic richness of vascular plant species in four 
alpine communities with different structure and yak gra
zing activity in Songpan County (in the eastern part of the 
QinghaiTibetan plateau); 2) the floristic richness of these 
Tibetan alpine communities with those of ecologically com
pa rable communities throughout the world. 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S

Site description
The study area in the eastern part of the Qinghai

Tibetan pla teau (further referred to as ‘Tibet’) is located at 
Mount Ka ka (N 32°59`, E 103°41`), which is part of the 
Minshan Moun tains and lies 40 km northwest of Songpan 
County, Si chuan province, China. The timberline is at 
about 3800 m a.s.l. and the alpine belt consists of alpine 
mea dows and shrublands.

The climate of this area typically experiences Pacific 
Ocean monsoon from the east mixed with cold and dry 
wind currents typical of the inland plateau; it is classified as 
cold summers with dry winters (Peel et al. 2007). The annual 
mean temperature is 2.8°C with a mean value of 7.6°C for 
Janu ary and 9.7°C for July. There is no absolutely frostfree 
sea son. The mean annual precipitation is 718 mm, 72 % of 
which falls from June to August. Snow cover in the study 
site usually ranges from 0 to 0.4 m (Yan & Onipchenko 
2006). Soils mostly are silty loam inceptisols with a pH of 
5.54–5.94 and SOM values of 41.5–60.0 g kg1 dry soil. 

We studied 4 adjacent plant communities: 
1) Kobresia alpine meadows (KAM). These communities 

occupy gentle southern slopes and ridges. The most abun
dant herbaceous species are Sibbaldia procumbens, Anaphalis 

ne palensis, Gentiana hexaphylla, Trollius farreri, Festuca ovi
na, Ptilagrostis concinna, Kobresia kansuensis and K. humilis. 
Shrubs, such as Potentilla fruticosa, Caragana jubata and Spi
raea alpina, cover 5–10 %. These Kobresia alpine meadows 
are mainly used as pastures. We studied these pastures at 
elevation between 3950 and 3960 m a.s.l.

2) Spiraea thickets (ST) occupy steeper southern slopes. 
Here, shrub cover exceeds 50 %. Floristic composition of these 
communities is similar to that of the Kobresia alpine mea dows, 
but Sibbaldia procumbens is less abundant. The most frequent 
species are Deschampsia caespitosa, Poa versicolor, Caltha scaposa, 
Kobresia humilis, Saussurea salici fo lia and Aconitum pendulum. 
Yaks here also nibble on Spiraea al pina shrubs, but to a lesser 
extent then in the Kobresia al pine meadows. The plots we 
studied were located at 3945–3955 m a.s.l.

3) Rhododendron thickets (RT) with Rhododendron prze
wals kii, R. phaeochrysum and R. zheguense occupy steep 
northern slopes. Moss cover (Hylocomium splendens, Sanio
nia uncinata, Ditrichum flexicaule, Dicranum spp.) reaches 
30–40  %; vascular plants cover usually does not exceed 
15–20 %. The most common species are Festuca ovina and 
Po ly gonum viviparum. Yaks avoid these steep slopes and 
con se quently this community remains almost ungrazed. We 
stu died plots at elevation 3950–3965 m a.s.l.

4) Alpine fens (AF) occupy smooth sites at flat ridges 
and at the lower parts of slopes. Mosses cover about 35 %. 
The most abundant vascular plants are Carex atrofuscoides, 
C. at ro fusca subsp. minor, C. moorcroftii, Kobresia humi lis, 
Polygonum macrophyllum, Pedicularis longiflora, Creman
tho dium lineare and Caltha scaposa.. As the Kobresia alpine 
mea dows, alpine fens are under intensive grazing. 

Field methods
A series of sample plots, based on the design of Onip

chen ko & Semenova (1995), were selected for each of the 
four communities at sites considered representative of the 
par ticular vegetation zone and with relatively uniform to po
gra phy over an area sufficiently homogeneous to ac co m mo
date full samples. Each series consisted of nested quad rates 

Figure 1Samplingdesignwithplotsfrom0.0025to100m2 (from
Onipchenko&Semenova1995)
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(Fig. 1) with sides of 5, 10, 25, 50, 100 cm (four replicates 
each), 200, 500 and 1000 cm (one replicate each). Five se ries 
were examined in each community type which thus pro vided 
five replicates for larger (4, 25 and 100 m2) plots and 20 for 
each of the smaller ones (total studied area 20000 m2). Only 
the number of vascular plant taxa was recorded.

Data analysis
Floristic richness (mean number of vascular species per 

plot, plus standard errors) was calculated for all eight plot 
sizes in each of the four communities. Two models, Arren
hius’s (1921) power function (1) and Gleason’s (1922) ex
po nen tial model (2), were fitted by regressions as follows:

S=c ×· Az    (1);
S=a + b × lnA    (2);

where S = number of species in area A; a,b,c,z are regression 
parameters; coefficients “c” and “a” of equations (1) and 
(2) show the number of species per unit area (m2); coeffi
ci ents “z” and “b” show the rates at which species richness 
increases with area. 

R E S U L T S
The studied communities differ strongly in vascular 

plant floristic richness, as well as in the regression para me
ters of the models used to describe the increase of richness 
with increase of area (Table 1). Intensively grazed Kobresia 
mea dows and Spiraea thickets (KAM and ST) have a very 
high floristic richness with values of 75.4 ± 2.4 (mean ± SE) 
and 81.0 ± 3.8 vascular plant species per 100 m2, respec ti
ve ly. Maximal values for these communities were 82 and 
95 species per 100 m2. Floristic richness per 1 m2 was also 
con si derable for these communities (40 and 30 species, res
pec tively). 

On the other hand intensively grazed fens (AF) and 
prac tically nongrazed Rhododendron thickets (RT) score 
re la tively low species richness values with 34.8 ± 2.2 and 
26.8 ± 1.4 species per 100 m2, 15 and 11 species per 1 m2, 
res pec tively. All four communities also have different rates 
of increasing richness with area; z values ranged from about 
0.22 to 0.33. 

In 3 communities (KAM, ST, RT) Gleason’s exponen
tial model better fits our data than Arrenhius’s power func
tion, but the opposite is true for AF. In the less rich commu
ni ties RT and AF the rate of increasing richness with area 
(b  in Gleason’s model) was low compared to that for the 
KAM and ST communities.

D I S C U S S I O N
Our results show that the neighboring communities that 

we studied differ conspicuously in floristic richness: two 
communities are very rich and two are poor in speci es. The 
mean number of vascular plant species per 100 m2 in Kobre
sia alpine meadows and Spiraea thickets is about three time 
less than the absolute world maximum (233 speci es) record
ed once for the same plot size in a Costa Rican tro pical rain 
forest (Whithemore et al. 1985, Wilson et al. 2012). But 
the mean number of species, even in tropical low land forest 

(in French Guiana), is about 80 species per 100 m2, which 
is close to the values we found for our KAM and ST com
munities (Bordenave et al. 1998). Higher floristic rich ness 
for small plots (15.5–19.7 species per 0.01 m2) was no ted 
for Tibetian alpine meadow by Chen et al. (2008). Mean 
floristic richness values for mediterraneantype biodi ver sity 
hotspots (African fynbos, Australian heaths, Califor ni an 
scrub, Mediterranean maquis) is 30–60 species per 100 m2 
(Keeley & Fotheringham 2003). These values are lower than 
our data for the Tibetan KAM and ST alpine meadows and 
thi ckets. European dry grasslands and open coastal commu
ni ties often also are floristically rich (with up to 140 species 
per 100 m2 including bryophytes and lichens), but vascular 
plants form about 1/3 of their floristic richness (Dengler & 
Boch 2008, Dolnik & Breuer 2008). 

The single highest species richness for 1 m2  recorded so 
far in montane (not alpine!) grassland in Argentina is 89 
spe cies, but mean values for these communities were much 
lower: 19–37 species per 1 m2 (Cantero et al. 1999). Among 
al pine plant communities the highest plant biodiversity va
lues were obtained for grasslands in the White Carpathian 
Moun tains (median 81–107 species per 100 m2 and 38–49 
per 1 m2) (Merunková et al. 2012), but the authors sampled 
sub jectively selected plots with a high floristic richness. 
Ac cor ding to our knowledge the floristic richness of the 
Tibe tan KAM and ST communities hold the second place 
among studied alpine communities. 

Another important result of our study is the contrast 
in richness values between our communities. Rhododend
ron thickets (RT) and alpine fens (AF) are 2.5 to 3fold 
poorer in floristic richness than neighboring KAM and ST 
com munities. There are several explanations for this phe
no menon. AF occurs on watersaturated peat soils, a con
di tion that limits the potential number of species growing 
in that habitat. Similarly, lower species richness values were 
also shown for alpine fens in the Alps and the Caucasus in 
cont rast with other adjacent communities in those regions 
(Onip chenko & Semenova 1995). Moreover, alpine fens 
occupy less area than the other studied Tibetan communi ti
es and thus their floristic pool is smaller. A positive linear re
lation between floristic richness in small plots and total area 
covered by communities was shown for herbaceous alpine 
communities in the NorthWest Caucasus (Onipchenko & 
Pavlov 2009). In comparison with the Alps and the Cauca
sus, Tibetan fens are richer in vascular plants (mean vascular 
plant species richness was 23, 23 and 35 species per 100 m2 
respectively). This may be due to 1) the greater alpine spe
cies pool in the huge Tibetan area, 2) the rather intensive 
(but not extreme) yak grazing in the studied communities, 
3) the more favorable environment in Tibet (with a longer 
growth season, higher temperatures, etc.) in comparison 
with the other mountains. For communities studied by us 
the first explanation (large area with a large species pool) 
does not seem to be important, since much larger fens oc
cur in floodplains in the same region (Tsuyuzaki et al. 1990) 
and they have lower species numbers (3–10 species per 1 m2 
in comparison with about 15 species in our study).

The lowest floristic richness in our study was noted for 
Rhododendron thickets (26.8 species per 100 m2). This value 
is much lower than data obtained for alpine Rhododendron 
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cau casicum scrub communities in the Caucasus (40.4 spe
cies) and Rhododendron ferrugineum shrubland in the Swiss 
Alps (39.2 species) (Onipchenko & Semenova 1995). Thus, 
in this case neither a greater species pool nor a larger total 
area of Rhododendron thickets in the Tibetan Mountains are 
reflected in the floristic richness value of this community. 
We suggest that the main cause for the low floristic rich
ness lies in the practical absence of grazing (disturbance) 
pro viding a strong competitive effect of the tall (1–2 m) 
do minant Rhododendron species over the herbaceous plants. 
Asymmetric competition for light (Connolly & Wayne 
1996, Schwinning & Weiner 1998) may lead floristic rich
ness to decrease. 

Comparing our results with similar studies of alpine 
com munities worldwide, they confirm several known bio
geo graphical regularities. Generally, it is valid that the larger 
an alpine area, the higher its floristic richness. Alpine com
munities in the South Island of New Zealand are poorer 
in vascular plant species, for example lowalpine snow 
tus sockshrublands contain 20.8 ± 2.0 species per 100 m2 

(Onip chenko et al. 2005), and the highest floristic rich
ness in New Zealand (34 species per 100 m2) is noted for 
low land shrublands and forests (Wilson & Sykes 1988). 
Al pine communities of Central North Asia (Altay, Russia) 
and Northeast Asia (Priokhot’e) usually have 15–20 vascu
lar plant species (highest value 40) per 100 m2 (Sedelnikov 
1979, Shlotgauer 1990), and thus are floristically poorer 
than Tibetan ones, probably due to their northern location 
causing a colder climate in those mountains.

A moderate disturbance regime (grazing, mowing) is 
very important for a high floristic richness of plant commu
nities (Willems 1983, Grime 2001). Mown wooded mead
ows in Estonia contain about 51 species per 4 m2 (Pärtel et 
al. 1999) which is close to our values for grazed Kobresia 
alpine meadows and Spiraea thickets. 

C O N C L U S I O N

We obtained high values for vascular species numbers 
for moderately grazed Tibetan meadows and Spiraea thi
ckets (75.4 and 81.0 species per 100 m2, respectively) which 
seem to result from the added effects of the total floristic 
richness of  the Tibetan Mountains, the widespread distri
bution of these communities and moderate yak grazing. On 
the other hand, alpine fens and Rhododendron tickets are 
relatively poor in floristic richness which may result from 
the critical ecological environment and also from the over
whelming competitive advantage of Rhododendron in the 
absence of grazing.
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